Reading Resources

Books for Children About Prevention

Federico, J. *Some parts are not for sharing.* Mustang, OK: Tate Publishing and Enterprises, LLC, 2008


Johnsen, K. *The trouble with secrets.* Seattle, WA: Parenting Press, 1986


Books for Parents/Professionals about Prevention


Cash, Hillary, & McDaniel, Kim. *Video Games & Your Kids – How Parents Stay in Control*


Goleman, Daniel. *Emotional Intelligence – Why it can matter more than IQ*


Karp, Harvey, M.D. *The Happiest Toddler on the Block – The New Way to Stop the Daily Battle of the Wills and Raise a Secure and Well-Behaved One to Four Year Old*


Riera, Michael. *Uncommon Sense for Parents With Teenagers and Staying Connected to Your Teenager – How to Keep Them Talking to You and How to Hear What They’re Really Saying*.

Rosenberg, Marshall. *Non-Violent Communication*

Popkin, Michael, Ph.D., & Einstein, Elizabeth, LMFT. *Active Parenting for Step-parents*

Seligman, Martin. *Authentic Happiness*


**Materials for Survivors of Sexual Abuse**


**Books on Healing and Recovery**


**Sexuality Education Books: Young Children**


Richardson, J., and A. Schuster. *Everything you never wanted your kids to know about sex, but were afraid they’d ask: The secrets to surviving your child’s sexual development from birth to the teens.* New York: Crown Publishers, a division of Random House Inc., 2003.

**Sexuality Education Books: Preteens**


Mayle, P. *What's happening to me. Answers to the world’s most embarrassing questions.* Secaucus, NJ: L. Stuart, 1975.

**Sexuality Education Books: Parents and Teens**


Roddman, Deborah M. *Sex & Sensibility: The Thinking Parent’s Guide to Talking Sense about Sex.*


**PreTeen:**


**General Parenting**


Goleman, Daniel. Emotional Intelligence – Why it can matter more than IQ.


Karp, Harvey, M.D. The Happiest Toddler on the Block – The New Way to Stop the Daily Battle of the Wills and Raise a Secure and Well-Behaved One to Four Year Old


Riera, Michael. Uncommon Sense for Parents With Teenagers and Staying Connected to Your Teenager – How to Keep Them Talking to You and How to Hear What They’re Really Saying.

Rosenberg, Marshall. Non-Violent Communication

Popkin, Michael, Ph.D., & Einstein, Elizabeth, LMFT. Active Parenting for Step-parents

Seligman, Martin. Authentic Happiness

Sterling, Diana. The Parent as Coach Approach – Helping your teen build a life confidence, courage and compassion.


Domestic Violence:


Domestic Violence and Children:


Websites:

www.siecus.org (Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States)

www.sexedlibrary.org (Recent data on sex ed program efficacy and on adolescent sexual behavior)

www.uua.org/socialjustice/issues/comprehensivesexuality/ (The Unitarian Universalist Association)

www.apa.org/releases/sexeducation.htm (The American Psychological Association)

www.avert.org/sexedu.htm (AVERT is a UK-based international AIDS charity, good article on “sex ed that works”)